The sales analysis and forecast are intended to be useful for farmers and farm direct marketing business. The purpose of this research is to provide efficient, effective, and inexpensive information technology solutions and services to improve the competitiveness of farmers' markets; therefore, the computation speed and the calculation of reliable routine forecasts are important tasks. The main objective of this research is to develop a prototype forecasting simulator which is able to tolerate the information incomplete circumstances. In addition, this prototype simulator has a feature that requires no human intervention to initiate and process model optimization procedures. In general, the exponential smoothing method provides a high level of accuracy for short-range forecasts. In addition, it has minimal data requirements and can be implemented fully automatic. Therefore, it is a good method to use when forecasts are required for large numbers of items. Empirical results were encouraging, with seasonal adjustments the accuracy improved significantly.
Introduction
Predictions to serve many different purposes such as forecasting for planting schedules or inventory control are very often required at various and frequent intervals for a large range of produce. This motivates the automation of some or all of the forecasting process.
To build a forecasting simulator, the following general guide lines are considered adequate. 1) The program shall allow a large number of routine forecasts to be done quickly, economically, and efficiently. A sophisticate method probably provides higher accuracy but the complexity will require high speed computation power and human interfering. 2) The program shall have the flexibility to initiate forecasting procedures under the circumstance of limited observations. A forecasting method can function adequately with small sample size is preferable for empirical experiments.
3) The forecasting procedure shall promptly reflect current phenomena and allow for any changes in the seasonal or trend pattern simultaneously. Since exponential smoothing methods meet criteria above reasonably well, it is a logical choice to implement exponential smoothing methods into the forecasting simulator.
The sales analysis and forecasting techniques can be used to facilitate direct marketing business operations such as the just in time inventory control and scheduling production plans. All of these require various information technologies, such as data mining, decision support system and so on.
From April 2007, a PC based POS system had been installed and implemented in a farmers' market called Aisaien in Ami Town, Ibaraki Prefecture. This gave us an opportunity to study and develop a prototype simulator to analyze and forecast monthly sales volume of each commodity in a farmers' market.
Most of series taken from Aisaien in our sample exhibited strong seasonality and high volatility. The simulator determined the mean square error (MSE) for each procedure tried and indicated the procedure which was optimal in the sense of the lowest MSE.
Several output subroutines were implemented to generate projec-tions and plots of actual values versus predicted values. Overall, the performance of this prototype simulator was acceptable and the accuracy improved significantly after applying the seasonal adjustment algorithm.
Reviews of Researches Related to Farmers' Markets
The aim of this review is to explore the main approaches used by farm direct marketing researchers and provides a summary of these approaches. Most farmers' markets researches focused on studies of economic impacts and consumption behaviors. Shiratake's (2003) case study conducted several surveys to study business operations of farmers' markets and consumer consumption behaviors in Nagasaki Prefecture in Japan. According to Shiratake's (2003) investigations, the effect of establishing farmers' markets to revitalize local economy and agricultural development was significant. Aoyagi and Yamada (2005) conducted a survey to analyze producers' characteristics. Ono et al. (2005) applied econometric equations to study the economic impact to the local economy regarding to the operation of farmers' markets. Onishi and Ozawa (2007) conducted a paper survey in farmers' markets to study interactions between consumers and producers.
After POS system was introduced to farmers' markets, there were several searches regarding to this issue. Murakami (2000) analyzed sales records from a POS system in a farmers' market to study consumers' consumption behaviors. Murakami (2000) applied a statistical method, called Hayashi's quantification method (I) , to analyze the relationship between sales amount and the specific time of commodities sold including the time of a day, the day of a week, and the month. Iizaka (2003a) studied the empirical data including sales records and surveys to analyze the effects of installing a POS system in a farmers' market at Hiroshima Prefecture in Japan. Iizaka (2003b) also pointed out that the risks of both lost of sales and over storage could be reduced if a more specific sales forecast could be done by analyzing historical sales data. In a business point of view, reducing lost of sales takes higher priority than over storage issue. It is because that lost of sales also implies jeopardizing customer satisfactions and relationships.
The most recent research related to farmers' markets and informatics was developing a system that allowed customers to access production record information when customers went through the casher in a farmers' market (Shimakawa et al. 2008) . A display technology of showing agricultural production records based on POS system was developed and implemented in a farmers' market in Tsukuba (Shimakawa et al. 2008 ).
Structure of the Simulator
The simulator is designed to adapt two commonly used smoothing methods, single exponential smoothing (Brown 1959) and double exponential smoothing (Holt 1957) , and incorporate seasonal adjustment methods. The empirical data were taken from Aisaien which had PC-based POS system installed since 2007, April. Twenty four months data were collected from Aisaien's database and most of retrieved series exhibited strong seasonality and high volatility was discovered. Wan (2002) pointed out that the extraction of variable seasonal index for the perishable food distribution was useful for deploying the time series analysis. Therefore, a seasonal index extraction algorithm was implemented into the simulator to obtain a more accurate forecasting pattern.
The formula for single exponential smoothing method is:
( 1) where y t is the actual value of a time series for period t, t is the previous estimate, and α is the smoothing constant that lies between zero and one.
The general h-periods-ahead forecast formula for the double exponential smoothing is:
( 2) where a t is the component of level, b t is the component of the trend.
The specific updating formulae for double exponential smoothing are:
where y t is the actual value of a time series for period t. α and β are the smoothing constants that lie between zero and one. Note that the current value of the series is used to calculate its smoothed value replacement in double exponential smoothing.
Starting values for a t and b t are required to initiate the forecasting procedure. There are a variety of methods to set up starting values. The implementation of this simulator set a 1 to y 1 . As for b t , three schemes were implemented to set starting values for b t : 1)
The hill climbing and grid search algorithms are used in optimization procedures. The prototype simulator is mainly written in the Java programming language and PL/SQL (Procedural Language/Structured Query Language) database programming language. The development environment is NetBeans IDE 6.1 platform. The simulator runs in six phases.
Phase 1 -Retrieve time series data
Phase 2 -Pre-process the data for further processing Phase 3 -Perform seasonal decomposition procedures Phase 1 module is written in a PL/SQL stored procedure style.
It can retrieve data in various ways such as daily, weekly, and monthly data, and from total sales volume to single item sales volume. Phase 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are written in the Java programming language. Phase 2 ensures that the retrieved data are adequate for seasonal decomposition and exponential smoothing processes.
Phase 3 uses a seasonal decomposition algorithm to calculate seasonal indices and create de-seasonal series. The specific formula implemented in the simulator for seasonal indices is:
where the periods indicates the number of completed cycles.
Since all observed series had two years completed data, the default value of periods was set to two. k=1, 2, ..., n. The default value of n was set to twelve which indicated twelve months a year. The formula to create de-seasonal series is:
where mod(t, n) indicates to perform modulo operation which means to find the remainder of division of t by n. If mod(t, n)=0, then s k =s n .
Phase 4 contains several recursive program subroutines by using hill climbing and grid search methods to perform the model optimization process. The optimization in this paper means that the simulator is programmed to search for the most suitable values of α, β, and b 1 depending on model specifications that can produced the lowest MSE. The approach is to determine the MSE for each model fitted. It indicates the procedure which is optimal in the sense of lowest MSE.
Phase 5 reads data from phase 4 and uses seasonal re-composition algorithms to construct seasonal adjusted series. The formula to recompose seasonal series is:
Phase 6 contains several program subroutines to handle output procedures such as plotting sequential charts, model specifications, and diagnosis reports.
Empirical Research Design, Results and Discussions
To test the forecast ability of the simulator, we divided each series into two portions, a fitting portion and a validation portion. re-calibrated models, made new forecasts, and calculated errors.
The simulator repeated this procedure until all but the last observation was included in the fitting data. Comparing to red solid lines and blue dotted lines, the seasonal adjustment (green lines) enhanced the predictive power impressively for both single and double exponential methods.
In our empirical study, the monthly unit sales series in Aisaien have occasional outlying or missing observations. Those eight series were selected by the criteria of most completed data in the database and most consumed produce in our daily life. The result of enhanced accuracy was significant and encouraging.
In addition, the exponential smoothing methods have the level it is worth to explore other possibilities to obtain a higher predictive power.
The Aisaien is a typical farmers' market, where most of customers are local residents, and most of commodities are local vegetables and fruits. In general, the seasonal factor has a major influence on local productions and consumptions; therefore, the Note: The accuracy measurements, RMSE and MAPE, are defined as following in this simulator.
1. Let error=Forecast-Observation, then Sum of Squared Error (SSE) = error 2 , and MSE = SSE/n; therefore, RMSE = .
2. Let error=Forecast-Observation, then Sum of Absolute Percent Error (SAPE) = |error/observation|; therefore, MAPE = SAPE / n.
simulator can be applied to other farmers' markets that mostly sell locally grown vegetables and fruits.
Although exponential smoothing has proven through the years to be very useful in many forecasting situations, it has practically never been used for farm direct marketing business forecasting. It is possible that the lack of information technology support in agriculture sector makes the data mining and calculation relatively expansive than manufacture industry. However, we have seen the rapid progress of information technology in the last few decades makes the employment of information technology such as POS systems possible for the conventional direct marketing. This
Aisaien experiment was an example of this adaptation and it might create a new forecasting approach for the agricultural sector. 
Conclusions and Future Work
In the beginning stage of IT system implementations, it may not always be possible to conduct the simulation for all series which means for each commodity. Often there is not enough historical data to calibrate and test the model. To overcome this problem, this research presents a prototype forecasting simulator which is able to initiate forecasting procedures adequately and generate analysis results under the circumstances when the available sample size is small. This seasonal adjustable simulator can be applied to other farmers' markets that local vegetables and fruits occupy most of commodity sales.
Based on the observations and data analysis, it appeared that the weather conditions such as the precipitation and wind velocity also have influences on daily sales. Therefore, the implementation of a module that can perform multiple regression tasks by using environmental variables to catch a more precise pattern of a series was on its way. Combining the advantages of both exponential smoothing and multiple regression methods will give us a promising result of enhanced predictive power. To apply this combining method to other farmers' markets will need a case study to find environmental variables that affect sales volume for each individual farmers' market. The environmental variables studied in Aisaien can be a reference for case studies of other farmers' markets.
This simulator is mainly written in Java and can run on any platform; therefore, it would just need a minor modification to integrate into any POS system. Although we can only have two years data at most for single and double exponential smoothing simulations at the current stage, it will be an interesting task to compare the performance with triple exponential smoothing method when more observations are available in the future. The implementation of triple exponential smoothing module was on its way. In order to initiate the triple exponential smoothing model fitting adequately, observations with three to five completed cycles are recommended.
